The production of precipitation in a regional climate model (RCM) is handled primarily by the microphysics and cumulus physics parameterizations. Application of the WRF model as an RCM to a midlatitude Japan case and tropical Philippine case using single-year simulation sensitivity experiment showed scheme sensitivity to simulation of precipitation and exploration of potential transferability of the schemes to different climate regime applications. Results show that simulations can capture seasonal 2-meter air temperature well and demonstrate capability in simulating seasonal precipitation for both application. Results show that cumulus (microphysics) scheme sensitivity is higher in simulating seasonal and monthly precipitation when larger fraction of precipitation is convective (non-convective). Precipitation sensitivity to cumulus scheme showed largest variation in warm season for Japan case and in all seasons in Philippine case. It has been found that Kain-Fritsch (KF) scheme tend to overestimate precipitation in hot humid climate regime application and Grell-3 (GR) scheme showed the most consistent good skill performance throughout the seasons for both applications. CU scheme selection showed higher impact for simulating precipitation in the model than the MP scheme selection.
INTRODUCTION
Usage of RCMs in downscaling precipitation data from Global Climate Model (GCM) outputs and reanalysis products to supplement the principal forcing for hydrologic-basin-scale impact models, which are vital to future climate impact studies, have been gaining popularity in recent years. Previous studies of WRF model application have focused on mesoscale weather phenomena and regional climate simulations. Few studies have focused on the hydrological application that primarily assessed the model's capability in simulating spatio-temporal distribution of precipitation. This is because precipitation is one of the most difficult variable to predict and it includes one of the highest uncertainties in regional climate modeling 1)2) . The difficulty in precipitation prediction is due to the complexity of the simulation of precipitation processes, which are typically subgrid processes not solved explicitly in the model. Precipitation production are parameterized through the microphysics and cumulus schemes in the model. These schemes are involved in representing the resolved and subgrid-scale precipitation processes 2) . Therefore, downscaling realistic precipitation fields entails the selection of appropriate microphysics and cumulus schemes in the RCM. It is vital to select appropriate physical parameterization schemes in the model to ensure its consistency and similarity to the study area's climate regime and physics mechanism according to geographic location, horizontal and vertical resolution, and the processes involved 3) .
This study investigates the sensitivity of microphysics scheme and cumulus scheme in reproducing monthly and seasonal precipitation over mid-latitude Japan (JP) case and tropical Philippine (PH) case. The study utilizes a one-year hindcast 
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simulation from June 2005 to May 2006 with oneway nesting approach in the WRF model using ERAInterim (global reanalysis data) for external boundary condition including sea surface temperature (SST). Through the comparison of the mid-latitude application and tropical application, the aim is to investigate the scheme selection sensitivity in reproducing accurate spatiotemporal distribution of seasonal precipitation in different climate regimes.
This study explores the sensitivity of precipitation to the selection of the microphysics and cumulus schemes in the model using sensitivity experiment for microphysics (MP) schemes and for cumulus (CU) schemes. Evaluation is mainly based on statistical skill performance using Taylor diagram that summarizes correlation analysis, standard deviation, and root-mean-square-deviation (RMSD) against observed data. Validation of the simulations were mainly done against daily gridded precipitation and 2-meter air temperature data from the APHRODITE's Water Resources products, which are available from http://www.chikyu.ac.jp/precip/products/index.html. Physical consistency was inferred from the analysis of bias, and employed assumptions in the scheme implementation.
METHOD (1) Application Area
The domains of application areas are shown in Fig.1 . The application areas selected are both island archipelago with different climate regime due to latitudinal location, but both are affected by the Asian Monsoon. The mid-latitude Japan case has two principal sources of intense rainfall production over Japan. These are the East Asian (EA) summer monsoon during the warm season from June to November, and the EA winter monsoon during the cold season from December to May. In the warm season, intense rainfall production is due mainly to the Baui front in the months of June to July and tropical cyclones from August to September. The tropical Philippine case, on the other hand, mainly experiences Southwest (SW) Monsoon from June to November and Northeast (NE) Monsoon from December to May. Heavy rainfall events are mainly due to the monsoons and average occurrence of 20 tropical cyclones a year mostly occurring from June to November.
(2) Numerical Design Experiment
The RCM used in this study was the WRF model version 3.4.1 with default settings shown in Table 1 . It is a non-hydrostatic, terrain-following vertical coordinate RCM 4) . Simulation period for all the cases was set from 1 June 2005 to 31 May 2006, excluding a 1-month spin-up period. One-way nesting was employed for the simulations. No data assimilation or nudging technique was used. Schemes used for the Microphysics sensitivity experiment (MP Exp) and Cumulus sensitivity experiment (CU Exp) are shown in Table 2 and 3. The standard schemes for the sensitivity experiments were selected based on extensive usage in previous WRF application studies and had been demonstrated to perform adequately (WSM6 scheme 5) , KF scheme 2) 6) , and WSM6-KF 7)8) ). WSM6 scheme was used as reference for its average sophistication compared to the other schemes. Note: *Case name shown is for used for Japan case. Additional letter "P" is appended for Philippine case. 
The simulations are perfect boundary condition (PBC) experiments or hindcast simulation experiments, where global reanalysis data are used as boundary conditions for RCM to simulate present day climate. ERA-Interim was selected as PBC as it has the highest skill in reproducing observed spatial distribution of monsoon climatology against other reanalysis datasets (NCEP-2, ERA-40, JRA-25, and MERRA), but ERA-Interim overestimates accumulated summer monsoon precipitation frequency 9) . ERA-Interim was produced using data assimilation of observations using the Integrated Forecast System (IFS) of European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) 10) . The simulations are compared to observations to identify model errors. In this way, the selection of appropriate schemes can be done based on the results of capability of the model to represent regional features. The simulations were evaluated spatially and temporally based on the assessment of seasonal precipitation. Taylor diagrams summarizing Pearson correlation (spatial) and normalized RMSD and monthly biases were used mainly for evaluating the results.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of 2-meter air temperature validation using APHRODITE were both well simulated for Japan case (with monthly spatial correlations greater than 0.88) and for Philippine case (monthly spatial correlations greater than 0.70). The 2-meter air temperature summary plots were not included due to space constraints. Discussions primarily focus on the results of validation for precipitation. The following terms shall be used interchangeably in the following sections:
June-July-August (JJA, summer); September-October-November (SON, autumn); December-January-February (DJF, winter); and March-April-May (MAM, spring).
(1) Japan Case: 24km CU-MP Experiment
The results summary (Fig. 2) show that 24-km resolution can capture adequately the observed range of seasonal rainfall variability. Spring season simulation cases captures the rainfall variability well. Winter and summer season simulations, on the other hand, captures almost 75% of rainfall variability. Lastly, autumn season simulations show the least seasonal skill. Almost all captures approximately 75% variability with some exceptions for the AS scheme and GD schemes showing only 50% of the observed variability. Warm (cold) season cases has lower (higher) spatial correlation and smaller (larger) normalized RMSD as summarized in Fig. 2 . The cold season dominated by large-scale synoptic features can be resolved by the resolution explaining the better performance compared to the warm season. Warm season precipitation mechanism is mostly dominated by mesoscale convection system and frontal systems of the mesoscale-β with 20km-200km features that cannot be fully resolved 11) . Warm season includes the baui front from June to July and typhoons from August to September. Baui precipitation bands are multi-scale clouds encompassing large-scale to mesoscale-γ features like large cumulus clouds of the order 2km-20km 11) . The multi-scale structure of the baui front cannot be fully captured by the resolution 11) . For typhoon precipitation bands, these are highly dependent on the accuracy of the typhoon path. Locational errors of typhoon path can greatly contribute to the worse performance of warm season. In addition, monthly mean biases were calculated and found that warm season biases were typically larger due to larger total precipitation amount. The biases (Fig.3) were normalized by dividing the mean bias with the monthly mean. With the exception for months of October to December, the normalized errors show clearly the dominant sensitivity of scheme selection to total precipitation during warm (cold) season comes from cumulus (microphysics) scheme as indicated by the wider spread of the orange (blue) lines. The mean dry bias for October to December is consistent for all the simulations. Plotting the spatial distribution of the mean bias, the dry biases for these months were concentrated on the rainfall maxima on the Japan sea side coastal areas. In October, there are two land rainfall maxima in Japan. First maxima is the Southern Pacific Ocean side (POS) rainfall due to typhoons, and second rainfall maxima located on Northern Japan Sea side (JSS) of Japan is due to orographic precipitation potentially induced by low westerly winds from the initial development of the Siberian High-Aleutian Low pressure system. The second rainfall maximum in October becomes the monthly rainfall maximum starting from November to February similar to the progression of the dry bias indicating that the JSS rainfall maxima mechanism is not represented in the simulations. The JSS rainfall maxima mechanism has two main factors, which are cold dry northwesterly winds of winter monsoon and surface fluxes over Japan Sea associated with SST 5) . The winter monsoon induces dry cold winds from Siberia to Japan, pick up moisture from warm SST-induced surface fluxes and transports it along the Japan sea side coast, where it encounters the mountainous coast causing orographic uplifts to create clouds and precipitate. The surface flux intensity is due to the warm SST gradient induced by the Tsushima Warm Current (TWC), branch of Kuroshio Current in Japan sea 5)6)12)13) . The warm SST distribution and gradient induces the increase in heat and latent fluxes ascending up to mid-troposphere 6) . Several aspects of the mechanism has evidently not been captured by the simulations as indicated by the dry bias (Fig.3) . In this study, 80km SST from ERA-Interim was used in the simulations. The usage of coarse SST resolution in the simulations caused a systematic cold SST bias leading to reduced surface fluxes over the Japan Sea due to unresolved TWC (during late Autumn) 6) . This reduction of the moisture fluxes in the simulations caused decreased moisture transport along the JSS coasts to produce less orographic clouds and precipitation. Consequently, it potentially decreased mid and upper-level cloud formation over the land from October to December. The reduction of orographic uplifts is also affected by the lower terrain height representation from the usage of 24km resolution in the simulations. Takahashi et al 2013 reported that 4.5km resolution is needed to capture the winter precipitation mechanism in the JSS area. The distinct underestimation of December precipitation was clearly due to the combined impact of input SST resolution and the topography representation due to the grid resolution used in the simulations. Evaluation of monthly skill performance show that the model can only capture 25% of rainfall variability. Furthermore, the negative precipitation bias from October to December was found to be consistent with a positive (warm) 2-meter air temperature bias as shown in Fig. 4 . This progression of the biases from October to December may indicate that the warm SST gradient is a main factor in the JSS precipitation mechanism not only in winter season but also on months of October and November. The rainfall underestimation coupled with warmer 2-meter air temperature shows potential interaction feedback between the radiation and microphysics parameterization in the model. It is possible that the mid-level cloud underestimation can cause overestimation of surface shortwave radiation causing a warm bias on 2-meter air temperature. The bias potentially comes from the default RRTMG radiation scheme due to coupled biases from precipitation and 2-meter air temperature but more detailed investigation is needed, particularly in cloud formation and cloudradiation interaction in the simulations.
(2) Philippine Case: 24km CU-MP Experiment
Rainfall variability mainly affected by the orographic lifting during monsoon seasons and tropical cyclone occurrences. However, individual convective clouds and isolated thunderstorms also play a major part in the rainfall variability in the region, which cannot be resolved by the 24-km resolution used in this study. As shown in Fig. 5 , Standard deviation of precipitation show largest for the wet season (JJA, SON) compared to the dry season (DJF, MAM). The rainfall variability were captured well by the simulations for Dec-Jan-Feb (DJF), satisfactorily for Mar-Apr-May (MAM) and Jun-Jul-Aug (JJA), and for Sep-Oct-Nov (SON) seasons. Fig. 5 clearly shows that larger variation can be seen from the usage of cumulus scheme, which is consistent in all seasons. This is evident due to the clustering of MP Exp sensitivity cases with similar Kain-Fritsch scheme used. The DJF season shows the least variation among the CU-MP schemes due to the dominating Northeast monsoon APHROtemp  WA  WB  WGD  WGR  WT  WK  FK  LK  MK  NK  SK  TK  W3K  W5K  WDK   I_58 850hPa level cold winds originating from Siberia blowing over Japan and Pacific Ocean to the eastern coast of the Philippine islands. Due to the transition of weakening Northeast monsoon winds to strengthening Southwest monsoon winds, the sensitivity for MAM season shows intermediate skill performance for JJA and DJF season. The JJA season skill, however, clearly is due to the unresolved smaller scale features of orographic precipitation, individual large cumulus clouds, and locational errors for tropical cyclone path. The locational errors from tropical cyclone precipitation is clearly evident during the SON season as can be seen from the largest spread of both standard deviation, RMSD, and spatial correlation. The SON season is dominated by the rainfall from tropical cyclones due to its weakening SW monsoon and transition from SW monsoon winds to the relatively colder and drier Northeast monsoon winds. Plotting the monthly biases as shown in Fig. 6 results of sensitivity experiment show wide (narrow) variation among the cumulus (microphysics) schemes for simulating precipitation as shown by the orange (blue) shade lines in Fig. 6 , which are consistent with the results of Taylor diagram in Fig. 5 .
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(3) Microphysics Scheme Sensitivity
The sensitivity experiment for seasonal precipitation to microphysics scheme show minimal variation but with some notable performances. WSM6 scheme showed adequate performance and showed similar for both application case providing a good reference case for the sensitivity experiment. During strong synopticscale forcing for Japan case, all of the schemes show similar performance during summer and winter except for Lin scheme with distinct worse performance. NSSL scheme performs least during seasons with strong synoptic-scale forcing (winter and summer), but shows better skill compared to other schemes during monsoon transition phases (autumn and spring). The good skill performance might be due to the high occurrence of mixed phase hydrometeor concentration during transition phases of EA monsoon since main development was to simulate continental multi-cell storm with focus on mixed phase hydrometeor distribution to simulate lightning 14) .
For Philippine case, most of the schemes show relatively small skill variation in the simulations. But, notable skill was seen for NSSL scheme showing the best performance among the cases for most season in capturing rainfall variability except during MAM, where it shows the least skill in spatial correlation. Also for SON, SBU Y. Lin scheme shows a distinct advantage in spatial correlation during typhoon season. Generally for JP case, AS and Tiedtke scheme performed least both in term of spatial correlation and RMSD. GD, BMJ and KF schemes performed similarly for all seasons with small variations. The GR scheme case outperforms the other cases for all seasons. The difference in performance of the GR scheme is more evident for the warm season (Fig. 2) . For PH case, AS scheme showed the least performance among the schemes for all seasons. Mass flux scheme like KF and Tiedtke schemes show larger deviation in the rainfall variability than the other schemes. KF scheme showed overestimation in rainfall variability by 1.5 to 2.5 times the observed rainfall variability, where maximum is during SON season. GD, GR, and BMJ schemes showed relatively best correlations.
Evaluating the applicability of the schemes to climate regimes, CU schemes can be divided into two types, which are deep-layer control (DLC) and lowlevel control (LLC) schemes 1)2) . The AS and BMJ schemes are both DCL schemes based on the assumption that convection consumes the convective available potential energy created by large-scale . AS and BMJ schemes were primarily developed for tropical environment. This implementation assumes horizontal moisture and temperature homogeneity 15) , where this simplification may be valid only during JJA season in the JP case and all seasons in PH case. But, it had been pointed out that the QE hypothesis' validity extent is not obvious and lacks an observational basis 15) . On the other hand, Tiedtke and KF schemes are LLC mass flux schemes based on deep convection initial development from convective initiation concept based on instability, moisture, and lift. These schemes are more physicallybased in terms of simulating the deep convection process. However, these mass flux schemes as shown in the sensitivity experiment tends to overestimate precipitation as shown by greater RMSD and variability that is consistent for both study areas. This might be due to the assumptions employed in the updraft and downdraft mass flux relationship, which are not well understood due to limitation of observation validation 1) . For GR scheme, this is an updated version of GD scheme and originally developed from AS scheme. The main difference with the previous schemes was the exclusion of QE hypothesis 16) . But GD and GR schemes utilize an ensemble feedback approach, where ensemble of weighted average of closure assumptions, and convective initiation parameters from low-level mass flux and deep-layer control schemes 16)17) . The ensemble mean of the closure assumptions serves as feedback for convective rainfall in the model. GR scheme's ensemble feedback approach and exclusion of the QE closure seems to be the reason of its good skill in simulating total precipitation for both climate regime.
CONCLUSIONS
Selection of CU scheme in the model is more critical in the adequate simulation of monthly and seasonal precipitation compared to MP scheme selection. Mid-latitude JP case showed a distinct cumulus (microphysics) scheme sensitivity during warm (cold) season. On the other hand, tropical PH case showed a distinct cumulus scheme sensitivity throughout the year. This study also showed the tendency of KF scheme to overestimate precipitation on humid climate regime during JJA season in Japan and entire year for Philippines. Also, it demonstrated flexible applicability and good skill performance of GR scheme for both applications. However, results of the study are limited to the mean precipitation assessment, simulation period and the boundary conditions used. The validity of the study can be further reinforced by considering multi-year simulation to account for interannual variability and usage of other reanalysis as boundary conditions for comparison.
